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Life
Insurance
For Women

^pHAT life insurance 
A is necessary for 
nen who have depen- 
lent households, 
weiyone allows.
But women hitherto 

lave taken very few 
policies, because 
hough they “kept the 
Louse ” they did not 
aaintain it.
To-day conditions 

ave changed: many 
romen are occupying 
ositions the income 
rom which supports 
tie household.
Where women are so ‘ 

ituated insurance should 
e taken so that in case 
îe supporter should pass 
way the helpless would 
ot be left destitute.
There are cases in which 

: is not possible for a 
oman to take life insura
nce. Means do not ad- 
dt of it.
In such instances there 

i no obligation. But 
hereitispossible topay 
te premiums without un- 
ue sacrifice, it becomesa 
tost pressing duty.
Is there a Mutual policy 

in your home f
A saving of from 5 tolOwati 
r day guarantees ”
ur family.

‘Mutual Life
Assurance 
Company 

of Canada
raterloo-Ontarici^j
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HIS MOTHER’S SONGS

Beneath the hot midsummer sun 
The men had marched all day Ï 

\nd now beside a rippling stream 
‘ Upon the grass they lay.

Tiring of games and idle jests,
As swept the hours along,

They called to one who mused apart, 
“Come, friend, give us a song.”

“I fear I cannot please,” he said ; 
, «The only songs I know 
Are those my mother used to sing 

For me long years ago.”

“Sing one of those,” a rough voice 
cried,

“There’s none but true men here ; 
To every mother son of us 

A mother’s songs are dear.”

Then sweetly rose the singer’s voice 
Amid unwonted calm,

“Am I a soldier of the cross,
A follower of the Lamb ?

“And shall I fear to own His cause ?”
The very stream was stilled,

And hearts that never throbbed with 
fear

With tender thoughts were filled.

Ended the song ; the singer said,
As to his feet he rose,

“Thanks to you all, my friends ; good 
night,

God grant us sweet repose.”
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CLEANS, BEAUTIFIES 
AND POLISHES

Your furniture must be clean as well 
as polished to be really beautiful. As you 
use O-Cedar Polish, you clean, polish and 
beautify it at the same time. First

0'(®iar
XX V^xPolish.

(Made In Canada)
removes all the dust, dirt, grime, etc.; then 
the beauty i f the grain is brought out— 
then the bright lustre or polish so hard 
and dry that it is lasting and will not col
lect dust. Try it at our risk. It is guar
anteed.

VOI R DBALES, 25c. te 93.M
CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 

Toronto, Can.

The Old Meneely Foundry
.MENEELY&CO.

Watervliet (West Trey), N.Y.e 
\ Chime*, Peals. Church,8chool and other Balls

-----1 Memorials. Unequalled musical quality.
I «raie deuulne Bell Mehd. 9* Years’ Experience

THE LIGHTHOUSE 
THE HARBOR

IN

IT was a small lighthouse out in the 
waters of the harbour. In form it 
was circular. It looked very much 

like a pile of bandboxes, the second 
smaller than the first, and the third 
smaller than the second. Number 
three bandbox was capped with the 
lantern in which burned the faithful 
light from sunset to sunrise. The 
sun had not yet gone down, but his 
steadily lowering disk was proof that 
ere long the last of his rays would 
light up the harbour and then the 
lantern above number three would do 
its duty.

The lighthouse was entered by a 
door in number one. Now and then 
a woman’s kindly face would appear at 
the door, or a boy’s ringing voice 
might be heard. Near the door was 
a bell swinging from a beam, project
ing from the lighthouse wall. This 
was for service in a fog. On misty 
nights, and days also, its warning voice 
was a guide to the mariner whose way 
the fog had shrouded.

The keeper of the light, Stephen 
Jones, had been suddenly called away 
to the “lower light,” whose force of 
management was “short handed,” and 
he had said to his wife, “Nancy, I may 
not be back to-night, but I guess you 
and Nathan can get along. ”

“We will look after things, 
Stephen,” was the reply.

The deeper felt at ease. He said to 
himself : It will be a quiet night, and 
that Nancy has a good head ’tween her 
shoulders.

Nathan was a stout boy of fourteen. 
It was Nathan whose clear tones were 
sometimes heard echoing around the 
lighthouse door. ,

Before sunset Nathan’s mother said : 
“I told your father we would look 
after things, and things won’t be look
ed after unless we have prayers.”

“I am ready, mother.”
The mother and the son in the cozy 

kitchen were bending in prayer, the 
mother saying : “Give us strength, 
Lord, to do our duty,” when a face 
appeared at the door.

“Do those folks believe what they 
say?” the stranger wondered.

When the prayer had been conclud
ed, he startled them by saying : “I beg 
pardon, but tell me where the ‘Broth
ers’ are, please.”

“Oh,” replied the startled mother, 
“you came so easy up the ladder, I 
didn’t hear you.”

The ladder was fastened to the wall 
of the lighthouse and visitors climbed 
by it to the door.

The lighthouse keeper’s wife was 
speaking now : “Those rocks, you 
mean, where they go fishing ? Oh, they 
are over in this direction ?” Here she 
pointed with her finger towards the 
famous ledges in the sea, rocks that 
the fish loved to haunt.

The man thanked her, and turned 
to go down the lighthouse ladder. 
Nathan followed him and helped him 
put off again in his little boat. Nathan 
noticed that he did not have a happy 
face.

“Say, boy!” called out the man,

X.
ing off obediently, “do you believe 
that prayer your folks put up, that 
God is interested enough in your duty 
to mind whether we do it or not, and 
to give us strength for it?”

“Certainly,” replied the lightkeep- 
er’s boy, promptly.

“Well, all I have to say is, if you 
can find any comfort in such stuff, 
you are welcome to it. I think more of 
a good evening’s fishing by moonlight 
at the ‘Brothers.’ I am going to have 
it before I go back to land.”

When Nathan went back to the 
kitchen, he repeated to his mother 

S'ttiiese words of the stranger, adding, 
“I never heard anybody talk that way 
before, mother.”

“There was a man, Eben Foster, 
whom your father knew, and he once 
talked that way to your father.”

“What did father say?”
“Eben Foster, I don’t wonder you 

are such an unhappy man as you are.” 
That is what your father told him.”

“What are you going to do with 
such people?”

“Go ahead and do your duty. That 
is the best way to answer them. Act 
as you believe.”

When the sun went down, the light 
in the lantern was kindled, and the 
evening’s duties began.

Once Nathan reported. “The moon 
is shining, mother, but I think a fog 
is coming in.”

“If it does, wq must start up the 
bell, Nathan.”

“I will look after it, mother.” He 
was obliged to look after it sooner 
than he anticipated. A whitish mist 
came in everywhere, covering, smoth
ering everything.

Nathan stood by the bell and faith
fully swung it.

“Boqm—boom—boom—boom,” went 
its resonant tones across the harbour, 
as if saying, “Don't—don’t—don’t!”

The whole of the warning, if ex
pressed in words, would have been : 
“Don’t—come — this — way—if—you 
—don’t—want — to — get—on—to—a 
—bad—reef.”

The striking of the bell was at meas
ured intervals, and, in one of the 
pauses, Nathan thought he caught a 
cry for help.

“Mother,” he said quickly, “come 
out here and listen, please.”

“Boom!” went the bell.
“Now listen when it is still, 

mother.” She listened.
“I heard somebody calling.”
“Over toward the ‘Brothers ?’ ”
“Yes, Nathan.”
“You can toll this bell, mother, and 

I’ll go off in the boat.”
“Oh, Nathan, I—”
“But mother, it will 

Didn’t you pray about 
our duty.”

She could make no reply to this, 
save to help Nathan lower the boat. 
Then the “click, click, click” of his 
oars could be heard as he pulled to
ward the edges. Now and then he 
stopped rowing and listened.

“There it is—somebody calling- 
sound coming nearer,” he said.

There in the whitish mist he finally 
saw a dark form in a boat.

“Well, if I am not glad to see you !
I have been a fishing, and when the

be all right, 
the doing of

>no
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out, losing my oars and almost losing 
myself, but I got back. I have been 
drifting round and round, for I could 
do nothing. You are from the light
house ?”

“I am from the lighthouse. Get into 
my boat and we will hitch your boat 
to this and pull to the lighthouse.”

“Oh, it is good to see somebody,” 
said the man, scrambling into 
Nathan’s boat. “Now, we will hitch 
my boat as you say, to this. I shall 
be glad to pull and get warmed up.”

On their way to the lighthouse, the 
man said : “Didn’t it take a little 
courage to put off for me ?”

“I ought to have courage, after my 
mother’s prayer.”

“Humph 1” said the man. “Did that 
really help you?”

“She prayed that we might have 
strength to do our duty. That helped 
me.”

The man murmured : “,You are very 
kind,” and silently rowed away.

What a hearty reception the light
house keeper’s wife gave the rescued 
man ! She started up the fire, furn
ished him with dry clothes, and gave 
him a hot lunch.

“This does seem like home!” he ex
claimed. “I don't know when I have 
been so happy, really.”

The next morning he started his 
boat for the shore, but left a note 
behind, containing a bank bill and this 
acknowledgment : “My dear friends, 
how can I thank you too much for 
your goodness to me ? I want to leave 
behind some Jittle return for it. I 
would say this, also, that your belief 
in prayer has affected me. I go away 
beginning such a life, and already I 
feel happy in the thought of it.”

Nathan paused as he looked at the 
signature. Soon he broke out : “Why 
mother, it says ;
Eben Foster.’

‘Yours gratefully, 
-New York Observer.
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A Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
dreggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when yon restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

5# cents B box. all 
deniers or Edmonson, 
Botes * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Dr Chase's — * 
Nerve Foodoav, uuv i t-oiivu ----- - - , i .

when he had given one push with his fog came up I started for home, but 
oar against the ladder, his boat swing- ran on to some rocks and was sp 1
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